### Animals/Livestock

#### Horse Stud Handling

**Least Protection**

1. No artificial insemination used; some hand mating; some breeding in box stall, pen or pasture by stallion with novice handler conducting the work; no EALA signs.

2. No artificial insemination; hand mating for specific mares; some breeding in box stall, pen or pasture by stallion with owner or knowledgeable employee supervision; no EALA signs.

3. Some artificial insemination and some hand mating used; veterinarian provides and/or supervises collection of semen and breeding; breeding in breeding stock; EALA signs.

4. Artificial insemination only; veterinarian provides collection and breeding service; breeding in breeding stock; EALA signs.

5. All natural, pasture or pen breeding service by stallion; EALA signs.

**Most Protection**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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</tr>
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</table>

**Farm:**  
___________  
___________  
___________

**Inspector:**  
___________  
___________

**Date:**  
___________  
___________

---
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